SCGA Junior
Youth Coach Job Description

Purpose of Job: Create a positive learning environment where children learn sportsmanship, fundamental skills, teamwork, responsibility and other positive character traits.

Job Description: SCGA Junior’s programs emphasize both player and youth development by providing a fun, safe and engaging community for players, parents and coaches. The coach is responsible for supporting practices and creating a welcoming environment.

Essential Duties:
- Serve as a positive role model to the players and parents
- Teach sportsmanship, work ethic, responsibility and other positive character traits
- Manage equipment including practice set up and breakdown
- Ensure practices are fun, engaging and energized
- Follow a pre-set practice schedule of drills and exercises to teach fundamental skills

Minimum Qualifications:
- Ability to work well with children of various ages
- Willingness to learn and follow pre-set practice curriculum
- Must be outgoing and enjoy public speaking
- Golf experience is not required

Pay:
Pay range is $12-$16/hour with the opportunity for a yearly raise

Apply To:
Submit your resume to Bryan Stauffer at bstauffer@scga.org